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Fred Sloss candidate for
Sheriff of Limestone County

Fred Sloss announced 
his candidacy to serve 
as Sheriff for Limestone 

County. Sloss will appear on the 
ballot in the Republican Primary 
on May 24, 2022. 
Before joining the team at the 
Limestone County Sheriff’s Offi ce,  
Sloss served his country in the 
United States Navy. At the Sheriff’s 
Offi ce, Sloss served as Deputy 
Sheriff, Certifi ed DARE Offi cer, 
Lieutenant Director of Youth 
Services, and Patrol Captain. 
Since 2016,  Sloss served as 
Chief Deputy of the Sheriff’s Offi ce 
and retired in December 2021 to 
focus on his campaign. 
“As your next Sheriff, I will work 
every day to continue to make 
Limestone County the safest 
county in the State of Alabama,” 
said Sloss. “Under my leadership, 
I will bring integrity, accountability, 
and transparency to the Sheriff’s 
Offi ce.” 
Sloss graduated from East 
Limestone High School in 1990. 
He is also a graduate of the United 
States Navy Recruit School and 
United States Army Intelligence 
School. In 1996, he graduated 
from the Alabama Criminal Justice 
Center. He obtained an Associate 
of Science in Police Science degree

continued on page 12 Fred Sloss and wife, Marsha.
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Someone on Facebook 
showed a photo of a black 
snake and asked the 

question if this was a good snake 
or a bad one? 
Some replied it was a good one 
and asked that he be left alone 
and not to kill it, while others re-
plied, “the only good snake is a 
dead snake.”
The “good ones,” they say, kill the 
bad poisonous ones. Well, I did a 
little research on this subject after 
I recently found a snake eating an-
other snake while hiking. It was in 
the woods and it was something I 
had never seen before.
A man and woman soon came 
upon the scene and asked me 
was this unusual? “I’ve nev-
er seen it before,” I replied. 
“But I’ve always heard of it.”
I found out through research that 
a snake eating another snake is 
rare indeed, especially around 
these parts. This one particular 
snake had the other one complete-
ly squeezed and was consuming 
him little by little. Even though we 
were there looking on, the snake 
did not budge. He seemed to be 
enjoying his meal.
Research shows that snakes can 
eat nearly anything, due to amaz-
ing adaptations of their head and 
jaws that allow them to swallow 
objects bigger than their heads. 
But surely they must be limited to 
eating prey that are shorter than 
they are in overall length, right? 
What about items that are just a 
bit longer?
There are a wide variety of snakes 
that eat other elongate verte-
brates, including other snakes, 
legless lizards, lizards with rel-
atively small legs (like skinks), 
amphisbaenians, caecilians, 
and eels. In many ways, accord-
ing to articles about this subject, 
this kind of diet is convenient for 
a snake, because they are already 
elongated, so they don’t have to 

deform their stomachs, bodies, 
and mouths to the same extent as 
snakes that eat bulkier prey. Many 
are relatively primitive snakes that 
retain the robust skulls of their liz-
ard-like ancestors, but quite a few 
derived snakes are snake-eaters 
as well, including the King Cobra, 
Ophiophagus hannah, the world’s 
largest venomous snake.
Other familiar snake-eaters 
include the North American 
Kingsnakes which have evolved 
resistance to the venom of many 
species of viper. Eastern Indi-
go Snakes and their Central and 
South American relatives are also 
frequent snake eaters, and many 
other species of North American 
colubrids sometimes dine on each 
other, including Racers, Coach-
whips, now sometimes included in 
the racer genus, Garter and Rib-
bon Snakes, and Coral Snakes. 

Among their prey are many of North 
America’s venomous snakes, in-
cluding the Copperhead, Cotton-
mouth (or water moccasin), and 
many species of rattlesnake, as 
well as many non-venomous spe-
cies of snake. Because all snakes 
are predatory, the existence of 
snake-eating snakes implies that 
some snakes are feeding at a 
very high trophic level indeed, and 
indeed they may represent top 
predators in some ecosystems.
The snake we witnessed eating 
the other snake might have been 
a Kingsnake. If I had to guess, it 
was a Kingsnake. But the snake 
he was eating was different in col-
or. It could have been a poisonous 
one, but there was not enough of 
it showing for any of us to tell.
Just how does a snake accomplish 
eating another, you might ask? It 
is an arduous process, especially 

when the prey snake is as long as 
or longer than the predator. It’s 
true: some snakes are able to in-
gest other snakes that equal or ex-
ceed their own body length. That 
means that these snakes must fi t
an object longer than their entire
body into just their stomach.

THE SONNY SIDE by Sonny Turner
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Whether you are a fl ower 
gardener or a vegeta-
ble gardener, it is time 

to start growing your garden.  We 
have been battling continual cold 
spells, which makes us hesitate to 
put tender plants in the ground.  
But, now that April is here, every-
one is racing to buy up those fa-
vorite plants.  I had to stand in a 
long line  to buy my plants for the 
garden last weekend.  I think  ev-
eryone was racing to be fi rst to get 

the plants they wanted,  but there 
was plenty to go around.
The older we get, I think our minds 
tell us that we can do things and 
our body tells us we can’t. I have 
come to realize I can’t hold out 
on digging and chopping in the 
garden like I used to do.
So, this year I invested in a rolling 
garden cart with a swivel seat.  
You can go between the rows and 
plant or harvest your vegetables 
while saving your back from the 

constant bending over to reach 
the plants. I used it the other 
day to fertilize my onions.  It was 
great! Just push yourself down 
the row and swivel back and forth 
between the rows to fertilize both 
rows as you go.  I  think this will be 
great for picking beans later on.
We did get our onions and potatoes 
out about a month ago.  They are 
supposed to hold up in  colder 
weather.  The onions are looking 
good and the potatoes are just now 

popping through the ground.  I hope
we have a good stand this year.  
We tilled in between the rows
for the fi rst time this year earlier
this week.  The ground was pretty
hard, so it helped to loosen it up.
We  are looking at planting a good
many vegetables next weekend.
I’m hoping the last frost will be
behind us then.   With food prices
along with everything else going
up, it might be a good time to grow
your garden.

It’s time to grow your garden
T

H
E
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The 40th Annual Limestone 
Sheriff’s Rodeo, hosted by the 
Limestone County Sheriff’s 

Offi ce, will take place May 20 and 21, 
2022 at the Limestone Sheriff’s Rodeo 
Arena. Along with two competitive 
nights of rodeo competition, there 
are several family-friendly events 
the week leading up to the rodeo.
Rodeo week will kick off on Monday, 
May 16, 2022, with the Cast Products, 
Inc. Street Dance on the Limestone 
County Courthouse Square at 6 
p.m. Tomcat and Bark the Dawg will 
provide the music.
Slack competition for team roping 
contestants and contestant overfl ow 
will take place at the arena located 
on Alabama Highway 99 on Thursday, 
May 19, 2022. Gates open at 8 a.m. 
and competition begins at 9 a.m. 
Admission is $5.
The Special Needs Rodeo, 
sponsored by Allen Brown Heating 
and Cooling, American Detention 
Services, and Turner Beverage 
Company of Huntsville, will take 
place Friday, May 20, 2022, from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the arena. 
This rodeo is for community 
individuals with special needs.
Rodeo main events are scheduled for 
May 20 & 21, 2022. Gates open at 

6 p.m. both nights with competition 
starting at 8 p.m. Competitive events 
lined up for both nights include 
bareback bronc riding, calf roping, 
break-away roping, steer wrestling, 
saddle bronc riding, barrel racing and 
bull riding. As cowboys and cowgirls 
compete for prize money, the crowd 
is also entertained with professional 
rodeo clowns, chuck wagon races 
and other performers.
Daily ticket prices are adults $15 
(advance) or $17 (gate) and children 
12 years and under $10 (advance) or 
$12 (gate). Tickets may be purchased 
in advance at the Limestone County 
Sheriff’s Offi ce or online at www.
limestonesheriffrodeo.com/tickets.
The Limestone Sheriff’s Rodeo is 
produced by the Lone Star Rodeo 
Company and is held at the Limestone 
Sheriff’s Rodeo Arena located on 
Alabama Highway 99 west of Athens. 
All proceeds are used to benefi t the 
Limestone County Sheriff’s Offi ce.
The Limestone County Sheriff’s 
Rodeo Committee would like to 
thank major sponsors including Lynn 
Layton, Flanagan Lumber Co. Inc., 
Pepsi of Decatur, Combined Public 
Communications and Halsey Food 
Service.

The Greatest Show on Dirt
returns to Athens in May

 1806 Wilkinson Street 
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
 1-877-885-5592

Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

 Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any 

excavation, to have underground utilities located.

 Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”

 811 is the new national
three digit call number.
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When I think about the 
importance of grandpar-
ents, I think about the 

song by The Judds, “Grandpa.”  
The lyrics start out, “Grandpa, tell 
me ‘bout the good old days, some-
times it feels like this world’s gone 
crazy.  Grandpa, take me back to 
yesterday, when the line between 
right and wrong didn’t seem so 
hazy.” 
Does anyone else have a spe-
cial place in their heart for their 
grandparents? I love to recall all 
the good times we had together 
while I was growing up, the trips to 
Cullman sitting on the mall bench 
listening to stories from my Paw-
paw while my mother and Maw-
maw shopped for hours.  Walking 
into their home, the smell of coun-
try style cooking permeated the 
air.  The family conversations on 
the back porch all circled around 
in lawn chairs while churning 
homemade ice cream on a Sun-
day afternoon.  I miss those days 
so much! 
If you are a grandparent, never un-
derestimate the impact you have 
on your grandchildren, for me my 
grandparents’ impact far outlast-
ed my parents’ impact.  I could tell 
my grandparents had already 
raised children before because 
they had a sense of calmness and 
patience that my parents didn’t 
have at the time.  Looking back, 
there was no other place I’d rather 
be than staying with Grandma and 
Grandpa. 
A recent study by Boston College 
found that “an emotionally close 
relationship between grandpar-
ent and grandchildren is associ-
ated with fewer symptoms of de-
pression for both generations.” 
I believe this with all my heart 
because there were a lot of chal-
lenges in my house growing up, 

and my grandparents were that 
consistent foundation that I need-
ed at the time.  My Mawmaw and 
Pawpaw Edwards were like Chick-
en Soup to my soul. 
If you ask them, grandparents can 
offer a treasure trove of stories 
about the way life was “way back 
when.” Long before the Internet, 
social media and smart phones 
came along. Back when TV was 
only in black and white, phones 
were rotary dial, and kids made 
up their own games and entertain-
ment. Tap into these living history 
books—you may be surprised at 
how interesting their stories are.  
I think children look to trusted 
grandparents as another role 
model in their lives and pick up 
on how their grandparents not 
only act but react to certain situ-
ations. When grandchildren are 
around their grandparent’s often, 
they learn how people they trust, 
besides their parents, act in differ-
ent situations. Considering many 

grandparents are removed from 
the everyday stressors of parent-
ing life, they can provide a carry 
over into even more playful learn-
ing.
For example, I grew up seeing 
how much my Pawpaw loved and 
appreciated my grandmother. 
Pawpaw Edwards would always 
compliment my grandmother on 
her cooking and how hard she 
worked to keep the family togeth-
er.  I would hear my grandmother 
talk about how she admired my 
Pawpaw and the decisions he 
made to put the family fi rst.  I re-
member her telling me you know, 
Phillip, Pawpaw never put sports, 
hunting, or play ahead of his fami-
ly.  He was always home and pres-
ent when we needed him.  Do you 
know how important this was on 
my life!  Their husband and wife 
relationship modeled to me what 
a family looks like.  This is huge 
on the development of a teenager. 
I think this kind of quality time 

also helps children learn the im-
portance of strong family bonds
and builds fond memories that
encourage healthy emotional in-
telligence later. Lastly, grandma 
and grandpa’s home are the per-
fect place to start showing your 
children that they are safe and se-
cure in other’s homes. When vis-
iting grandma and grandpa, chil-
dren see how other relationships 
succeed, and learn how to act and
follow rules outside of their prima-
ry caregivers watch.  Grandpar-
ents out there… never underes-
timate your value! The emotional 
relationship between grandpar-
ents and their grandchildren can
signifi cantly affect the children’s 
academic, psychological, and so-
cial development. Below are a few
more reasons why grandparents 
are so important in the lives of 
their grandchildren. 
Children get a sense of who they
are. They know their roots and 
they get a fuller perspective on
life.
Children develop higher self-es-
teem, as well as better social and 
emotional skills.
Children feel special. It’s not really 
spoiling, as they don’t expect this 
treatment from everyone.
Children learn new skills and hob-
bies from their grandparents.
Children have someone to talk to 
and confi de in.
Children get all of the attention 
they need.
So yeah... I’d say grandparents 
can be pretty great! Grandchildren
of any age spend as much time as
possible with your grandparents 
because you will not regret it! 
Send your thoughts  or sugges-
tions to: pjarmon@madison.k12.
al.us 

Grandpa, tell me about
the good ole’ days

CHARACTER COUNTS by Phillip Jarmon
pjarmon@madison.k12.al.us
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Phases of the moon

The Moon phases are 
commonly known as lunar 
phases, and they represent 

the different shapes the Moon 
takes when it is illuminated by the 
Sun as viewed from Earth.
These lunar phases change 
regularly throughout the synodic 
month  – every 29.53 days, as the 
positions of the Earth and Moon 
around the Sun shift.
The Moon is tidally locked to our 
Earth’s gravity, and this prevents 
its rotation, causing only one facet 
of the Moon to always face us. 
This side of the Moon is variously 
sunlit, which is dictated by the 
Moon’s position in its orbit.
Therefore, the sunlit portion of 
this face, also known as the near 
side, can vary from 0% – at new 
Moon – to 100% at full Moon. 
The twilight zone, or the moving 
line that divides the daylit side 
and the night side of the Moon, 
known as the lunar terminator, 
is the boundary between the 
sunlit portion of the Moon and its 
darkened hemispheres.

Phases of the Moon
There are four principle lunar 
phases in the western culture, 
known as the New Moon, First 
Quarter, Full Moon, and Third 
Quarter. These phases last for 

around 7.4 days; however, they 
vary slightly due to the Moon’s 
elliptical-shaped orbit.
There are also four intermediate 
phases, Waxing Crescent, Waxing 
Gibbous, Waning Gibbous and 
Waning Crescent.
Apart from a couple of craters near 
the lunar poles, such as the famous 
Shoemaker crater, all parts of the 
Moon are susceptible to around 
13.77 days of light, followed by 
13.77 days of night.
The darkest part of the Moon is 
the one always facing away from 
us, and it is commonly referred to 
as the dark side of the Moon. The 
Moon’s four principal phases occur 
when the Moon’s ecliptic longitude 
is at an angle to the Sun, as viewed 
from our planet, at 0°, 90°, 180°, 
and 270°, respectively.
All of these phases appear at slightly 
different times at different locations 
on Earth. There are also intervals 
between these principal phases, 
where the Moon’s apparent shape 
is either crescent or gibbous.
The intermediate phases of 
the Moon last one-quarter of a 
synodic month, or 7.38 days on 
average. The term waxing is used 
for an intermediate stage when 
the Moon’s apparent shape is 
thickening, from new to full Moon, 
and the term waning is applied 

when it is thinning.
The most extended duration 
between the full Moon to new 
Moon, or vice versa, lasts for 
around 15 days and 14.5 hours, 
while the shortest period lasts only 
about 13 days and 22.5 hours.
The New Moon appears higher 
on the summer solstice than on 
the winter solstice, while the First 
Quarter Moon appears higher on 
the spring equinox than on the 
autumnal/fall equinox.
The Full Moon appears higher on 
the winter solstice than on the 
summer solstice, while the Last 
Quarter Moon appears higher on 
the autumnal/fall equinox than on 
the spring equinox.
The Waxing Crescent Moon 
appears higher on the mid-
spring – May 5 in the Northern 
Hemisphere / November 7 – 
Southern Hemisphere, than on 
the mid-autumn – November 7 in 
the Northern Hemisphere / May 5 
in the Southern Hemisphere.
The Waxing Gibbous Moon 
appears higher on mid-winter 
– February 4 in the Northern 
Hemisphere / August 7 in the 
Southern Hemisphere, than on 
the mid-summer – August 7 in the 
Northern Hemisphere / February 
4 in the Southern Hemisphere.
The Waning Gibbous Moon 

appears higher on the mid-
autumn – November 7 in the 
Northern Hemisphere / May 5 in
the Southern Hemisphere – than
on mid-spring – May 5 in the 
Northern Hemisphere / November 
7 in the Southern Hemisphere.
The Waning Crescent Moon
appears higher on the mid-
summer – August 7 in the Northern 
Hemisphere / February 4 in the 
Southern Hemisphere – than on
mid-winter – February 4 in the 
Northern Hemisphere / August 7
in the Southern Hemisphere.

What is the Harvest Moon?
The Harvest Moon is when a
full moon occurs close to the
autumnal equinox (when night
and day are equal). The Moon is 
referred to as the Harvest Moon 
in this event due to its bright 
appearance in the sky, which 
allowed farmers to work longer 
into the fall night, reaping spring’s
rewards and summer labors.
Because the equinox falls in
late September, the full Moon
in September is often given this 
name. However, it can happen in 
October as well. Every full Moon 
has its own name, and they are 
associated with either ancient
deities, agriculture, weather, or
other things.
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL         COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com

By Danny Johnson
Staff Writer

This was the opening day of 
turkey season and my son, 
and I were on our way to 

our farm. I had spent a couple of 
weeks watching the direction the 
turkeys travel each morning after 
they fl ew down from their roost. 
The acorns were pretty much 
gone, and the birds were feeding 
on green fi elds and the graze land 
where the cattle were located. 
Turkeys will fl ip cow droppings and 
eat the worms and bugs they fi nd 
underneath.
We got into place before daylight 
and got well cameoed waiting on 
the thunder chickens to make 
their way in our direction, A 
distant owl bellowed out a hoot 
and the gobblers responded with 
their thunder vocals.  Jonathan, 
my son, asked how many gobbled. 
I answered 4 or 5 long beards. At 
daybreak the turkeys fl ew down 
to the ground. I told Jonathan to 
be very still and ease up his gun 
when he got a shot. He said, “I 
forgot to load my gun.”  I said, “Lay 
your gun down and take mine.   I 
will do the calling.”
I had a 12-gauge loaded with 
3-inch magnums. I added a 
custom turkey choke to achieve 
a tight pattern of the shot. My 
goal is to get the thunder chicken 
30 yards or closer. This was the 
perfect morning - no wind with a 
little twinge of cold in the air and 
a clear day. When the sun gets up 
in the sky, the birds warm up and 
become more active. 
We could hear the hens clucking 
and making their way in our 
direction. This plan should work 
out, but in the outdoors, there are 
many things to spook the birds. A 
coyote will mess up your hunt or 
an amateur hunter on the next 
property starts calling his brains 
out running everything off. 
This morning the stars were 

aligned, and things were going my 
way. A couple of hens started to 
come into the fi eld we were set up 
on. Our decoys got their attention. 
Then 6 more hens came our way 
and started to feed. I stroked my 
slate call a couple of times and got 
a gobbler to answer. I am cautious 
about over calling.
Three longbeards came into the 
fi eld about 100 yards away from 
our blind.  Jonathan asked, “Do 
I need to get my gun ready?” I 
answered, “not yet.”   I clicked a few 
more times and the longbeards 
had spotted the decoys and were 
in a run straight toward the fake 
decoys. I whispered, “Pick out one 
and when they get to the decoys 
light one up. I whispered shoot for 
the head and neck region for a 
good kill.”
The bird on the left side was 
the largest and I identifi ed to 
Jonathan take the left shot. The 
birds attacked my decoys and 
was stomping and pecking them 
and dishing out some brutal 
abuse. The decoys were laying on 

their side by now. I heard the big 
12-gauge discharge and feathers 
fi lled the air. Jonathan killed the 
turkey and did pretty good damage 
to the plastic decoys
This was a great hunt I never will 
forget. I have spent many hours 
on the ball fi elds with my 2 sons.
But there is nothing any better 
than seeing the sun rise while in 
a hunting blind or out of a fi shing 
boat with one of your children. 
Being there in the outdoors with 

a child when they can harvest 
game or catch a big bass is
indescribable in your heart or
memory for eternity.  
I have a special wife who has 
never stood in my way improving 
my outdoor skills. She realizes you 
have got to let a man be a man. A 
loving wife has got to understand 
a man needs some free time for 
them to do their thing. On the
other hand, Mama needs free 
time to spend with friends and
enjoy her passions as well.

The Turkey hunt

Eastern Wild turkey hen and gobbler feeding on a deer plot.



In the early 50’s, here were 
very few TVs in the holler. The 
stations were at least 100 miles 

from the holler. In order to receive 
a good TV signal, it took a high 
antenna. The antenna also must 
have the ability to be rotated to 
face the station. Nashville, TN 
had TV stations and Birmingham 
had stations. There were no local 
stations in Huntsville at the time. 
The fi rst local station was located 
in Decatur AL. I think it was 
Channel 23. 
We had a good cotton crop year 
and Papa took some of the money 
and bought us a black and white 
television and the best antenna 
available at the time. We couldn’t 
wait for the TV Company to 
install our new TV and put up the 
antenna. Grandma was worried 
the tall metal antenna would 
draw lighting from a storm.  The 
antenna was well grounded, and 
lighting wasn’t a problem. 
I remember the big van rolled up 
our driveway with our new TV.  RCA 
Company made it. The workers 
started to install the tall antenna 
fi rst and wires were strung up 
everywhere leading to the TV. 
We set the TV on an oak whiskey 
barrel. There was a dispute on the 
location, but it had to be near a 
window because of the antenna 
lead wire. 
It took half a day to get the TV up 
and working. The whole family 
was present when the technician 
asked, “Are ya’ll ready?”  We 
yelled, “Yes!” The TV made a 
buzz sound then shut down. No 
picture, just a black screen.  Papa 
said, “Ya’ll might as well load that 
thang up and take it back.” The TV 
tech left for a while and returned 
with an electrician. The electrician 
checked out the fuse box. The 
TV had blown a fuse.   The fuse 

was replaced, and a TV was on 
a detached line with no other 
electrical appliance plugged on 
the electric line.  
This time the TV was turned on 
and buzzed a moment, but soon 
a picture appeared as clear as 
a bell. The picture was so real it 
looked like you could reach in and 
touch the actors. This was truly 
amazing how people could be 
beamed into a little box in your 
house. It took us a long time to get 
a grip on the function of how a TV 
worked, 
Every night the house was packed 
with folks from our neighborhood. 
Papa was the closing act when he 
said, “We got to work tomorrow.  
It’s bedtime.” People would clear 
out then. Our favorite shows were 
Gunsmoke, Bonanza, Roy Rogers, 
and live wrestling from Bowling 
Green, Kentucky.
The TV provided entertainment for 
several years. Then it was common 
to fi nd a TV in most homes.  

Television: Gateway to
the outside world

UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES by Uncle Bondee
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An old lady went to a bank 
intending to withdraw 
money. She handed her 

bank card to the bank teller and 
said, “I would like to withdraw 
$500.” The female teller told 
her, “For withdrawals less than 
$5,000, please use the ATM.”
The old lady wanted to know why. 
The teller returned her bank card 
and irritably told her, “These are 
rules. Please leave if there is no 
other matter. There is a long line 
of customers behind you.”
The old lady remained silent for a 
few seconds. But she returned the 
card to the teller and said, “Please 
help me withdraw all the money I 
have.”
The teller was astonished when 
she checked the old woman’s 
account balance. She nodded 
her head, leaned down and 

respectfully told her, “My apoloies 
ma’am, you have $3.5 million on 
your account and the bank doesn’t 
have that kind of cash right now. 
Could you make an appointment
and come again tomorrow.?”
The old lady told the teller that she
wanted to withdraw $300,000 
from her account. The teller did 
so quickly and enthusiastically 
handed the cash to the old lady.
The old lady put $500 in her bag 
and asked the teller to deposit the
balance of $299,500 back into
her account.
The moral: Don’t be diffi cult with
old people, they spent a lifetime
learning the skills.

Since the start of the 
pandemic, health experts 
have repeatedly reminded us 

about the importance of wearing 
masks. Combined with frequent 
hand washing and social distancing, 
face coverings could help slow down 
the spread of Covid-19.
No wonder numerous establish-
ments across the world have since 
required masks and it has become 
becond nature for many of us. 
However, it looks like some women 
are still planning to keep their 
masks on despite the availability 
of vaccines and the lifting of 
restrictions in certain countries.
Recently we learned the reasons why 
some ladies decision of continue 
to wear face coverings whether it 
remains a requirement or not.

It’s a common consensus among 
many workers that they prefer not 
having customers seeing their 
faces.
One bookstore owner added, 
“With a mask, I don’t have to smile 
at them or worry about keeping a 
neutral face.”
Another worker shared, “It’s 
almost like taking away the male 
gaze. There’s freedom in taking 
that power bakc.” It’s like using an 
“invisibility cloak.”

An old lady went to the bank
to withdraw some money

Some women 
want to keep 

wearing masks
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DEB’S Delights

Ingredients
    1 cup unsalted butter, softened
    2 cup sugar
    5 large egg, room temperature
    2 1/2 cup all-purpose fl our
    1 teaspoon baking powder
    1/2 teaspoon baking soda
    1/2 teaspoon salt
    1 cup buttermilk
    1 tablespoon vanilla extract
    1 cup fi nely chopped pecans
For the butter glaze
    1 cup sugar
    1/4 cup water
    1/2 cup unsalted butter
    2 teaspoons vanilla extract
Instructions
Preheat the oven to 325°F and 
grease and fl our a 10 to 12 cup 
Bundt pan.
Use a mixer to cream the butter 
and sugar together until light and 
fl uffy - about 5 minutes. Add the 
eggs, one at a time, mixing well 
after each addition.
In another bowl, whisk together 
the fl our, baking powder, baking 
soda, and salt.
Turn the mixer on low, and add 
about half of the fl our mixture. 
Mix well. Add about half of the 

buttermilk and mix well. Then 
add the remaining fl our mixture 
and mix well. Add the remaining 
buttermilk and mix well. Add the 
vanilla and pecans and mix to 
combine.
Pour the batter evenly into the 
prepared pan. Bake for 50 to 60 
minutes - or until the cake is just 
starting to pull away from the sides 
of the pan and toothpick inserted 

into the center comes out clean.
Use a skewer or toothpick to poke 
holes all over the cake.
Make the glaze by combining the 
sugar, water, and butter. Cook 
over low heat until the butter has 
melted and the sugar has just 
dissolved. Do not allow to boil. 
Remove from the heat and add 
the vanilla; stir well. Pour the glaze 

over the cake while it is still in the 
pan - paying special attention to 
make sure the glaze drizzles down 
into the holes. Reserve about 1/4
cup of the glaze for later. Allow
the cake to cool for about 30 
minutes in the pan before placing 
a serving platter over the pan and 
inverting the cake onto it. Drizzle 
the reserved glaze over the cake.

by Debra Johnson

Bama Butter Cake from Southern Bites

We have made

EASY AND INEXPENSIVE!

Complete Package

CHANGING PROPANE COMPANIES

Includes: 
• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one. 

• Doing a safety check on your propane system. 
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace. 

• Giving you free tank rent until next year.
FREE

• Discount on your first Propane purchase 
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365YO

U G
ET

LOCAL PEOPLES GAS 
19650 CROSS KEY RD. • ATHENS, AL 35614 

256-230-3600

FERGUSON L.P. GAS 
27650 PINEDALE ROAD • ARDMORE, AL 35739 

256-423-3320



from Calhoun Community College. 
He also completed training at the 
Mississippi DARE Offi cers Training 
Center. 
Sloss has completed training 
through the public safety leadership 
and management program through 
the University of North Alabama. 
He also completed several training 
courses through the Emergency 
Management Institute including 
IS-00100 Incident Command 
System, IS-0400 Advanced Incident 
Command System, and IS-0800 
National Response Plan. Sloss also 
completed the National Association 
of School Resource Offi cers Training 
Course. In 2019, Sloss completed the 
Alabama New Sheriff’s Orientation 
program. 
Sloss’ community involvement 
includes serving as the 
20th District Vice President for 
the Alabama Peace Offi cers 
Association, being a member of 
the board of directors of Hospice 

of Limestone County, a member 
of The American Legion, and a 
member of The American Veterans 
Alabama Post 21. 
Sloss is a devoted Christian and 
attends New Beginnings Church. 
He is married to the former Marsha 
Turner (Sloss) from McCrory, 
Arkansas. They have been married 
for 27 years. 
Sloss encourages everyone to follow 
him on social media at the following:

https://www.facebook.com/
FredSlossForSheriff

Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/

fredsloss/
Limestone County residents can 

request yard signs and contribute to 
the campaign by visiting

www.fredsloss.com
Paid Political by Friends of Fred Sloss
for Sheirff, P.O. Box 1704, Athens, AL 
35612
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Fred Sloss continued from page 1

Fred Sloss at the Athens courthouse.
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Photos from the Past

A moonshine bust in Limestone County in the 1920s. Sheriff Van B. Gilbert and his deputies located and destroyed this still operation.

Th
eFloor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 • Athens, AL 35613 
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building 

256-216-9055 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery

For Friendly Service and 
Top Quality Flooring 

Come by The Floor Gallery
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Only a few cars in the 
automobile history have 
ever garnered so much 

popularity during their fi rst 
generation as the Pontiac GTO. 
From a stunning start as an option 
for the Tempest in 1967 to an 
iconic end of the fi rst generation 
in 1967, Pontiac GTO remained a 
history maker. The 1967 Pontiac 
GTO signifi ed that the GTO was 
ready to move on to its next 
generation.
The styling remained largely 
unchanged for 1967 GTO. There 
were two major reasons to it. 
Firstly, the spectacular look of 
the 66 GTO did deserve a longer 
reign. However, there were a few 
notable differences including a 
chrome wire mesh replacing the 
plastic grille insert this time. It 
was pretty much the 66 GTO from 
the side profi le, but rear taillight 

panels received new touch ups.
The interior was also not very 
distinguishable from the previous 

year’s GTO. A few changes in seat 
patterns and a new steering wheel 
design were incorporated in the 

67 Pontiac GTO. Other than these, 
the car offered the same amount
of head, and leg room.

1967 Pontiac GTO

MOW AROUND, UNDER, BETWEEN, UP AND OVER EVERY OBSTACLE.

256-232-9115 HRAGRIPOWER.COM

7809 US HIGHWAY 31 SOUTH • TANNER, AL 35671

plus WE ARE YOUR PARTS 
& SERVICE EXPERTS!

Z100 
KOMMANDER

Z400

Z200

Z700

ASK ABOUT 
LOW-RATE FINANCING!
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH  by Kevin Harrington,
Marion Street Chuch of Christ

 Kevin Harrington

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington

124 N. Marion Street 
256-232-1786

Website: www.marionstreet.org

MarionStreet
Services 

Sunday Morning Class 9:00 a.m. 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday Evening Class 3:00 p.m. 

on-line class Facebook Live  

Wednesday Night Class 6:30 p.m. 

Class for all ages.

It’s Springtime again and that 
means the days are getting 
longer, the weather is getting 

warmer, and we starting to tackle 
those outdoor projects that have 
been staring at us all Winter. When 
I was growing up, summer was my 
favorite time of the year. There 
was no school, we played outside 
all day, and I got to stay up late. 
However, as I’ve grown older and 
no longer have my summers off, 
I have grown to really love spring. 
All winter we stare at brown grass, 
bare trees, and endure freezing 
temperatures, but when spring 
comes along, there is a certain 
feeling that comes along with it. 
Grass starts turning green, fl owers 
begin to bloom, and trees start to 
fi ll out because of the frequent 
rain showers. Everything gets a 
new and fresh makeover, almost 
like God is breathing life back into 
His creation. 

I don’t think it’s a coincidence 
that our seasons go through the 
process of life and death. I am 
a believer that God did that on 
purpose to remind us of our own 
fragile lives. When we are young 
we are exuberant and full of life, 
but as we grow old our bodies 
begin to break down. 
What’s interesting to me is that 
our spiritual lives are the exact 
opposite. As we grow older and 
our bodies begin to break down, 
often that’s when our spiritual 

lives begin to soar. It’s no secret 
that “all have sinned and fall short 
of the glory of God” (Romans 
6:23) and the “wages of sin is 
death” (Romans 6:23). If there 
is sin in our lives that means our 
spiritual lives are dead. Sadly, too 
many people are satisfi ed with 
being dead spiritually. We become 
complacent with what we are 
doing and feel there is no need 
to change. We need to wake up 
and see that our sin will only lead 
to death. Maybe not a physical 
death, but defi nitely a spiritual 
one that will last for eternity. 
I’m thankful that God gives us a 
chance to live a spiritually healthy 
life. Right after Paul tells us that 
the wages of our sin is death, he 
reminds us about the gift of God; 
“For the wages of sin is death, 
but the gift of God is eternal life 
in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 
6:23). Sin leads us to spiritual 

death, but God leads us to eternal 
life. Paul described it this way, “Or 
do you not know that as many of us 
as were baptized into Christ Jesus 
were baptized into His death? 
Therefore we were buried with 
Him through baptism into death, 
that just as Christ was raised from 
the dead by the glory of the Father, 
even so we also should walk in 
newness of life” (Romans 6:3-4). 
It’s out with the old life of sin and 
in with the new life of Christ. Paul 
tells us that only happens through 

baptism.
There is no better time than now 
to start living your life for God. As 
we transition from winter to spring, 
think of all the new life this earth 

is about to show us. Maybe God is 
trying to send you a message. You
can start your new life today. It’s 
like spring cleaning for your soul.

Spring cleaning for your soul



HORSE SENSE

Horses have a BIG heart, in 
more ways than one.
Winston Churchill once said 

‘The outside of the horse is good 
for the inside of the human’.
I have seen horses change people 
and it has always been for the 
better. Horses help us to become 
the real person, if we will allow 
them to. They help us in so many 
ways. The benefi ts of being with and 
around horses are tremendous.
Horses are the great equalizer, I 
have often said. Horses often help 
create well-being in us humans. 
The reason is, it’s all about the 
heart. We allow them into our 
heart and they allow us into theirs. 
It’s as simple as that…..
The Institute of Heart Math did a 
study recently that provides a clue 
that will explain this bidirectional 
“healing” that happen when we 
are near to a horse.
{According to the research, the heart 
has a larger electromagnetic fi eld 
and a higher level of intelligence 
than the brain: A magnetometer 
can measure the heart’s energy 
fi eld radiating up to 8 to 10’ around 
the human body. (I’m writing about 
what I have read and a lot of it I 
have experienced). While this is 
signifi cant more impressively is the 
electromagnetic fi eld projected by 
the horses’ heart. This fi eld for the 
horse is fi ve times larger than it is for 
the human. To help you understand 
this, just imaging a sphere shaped 

area/fi eld surrounding your body; 
let’s call it, your personal space. The 
horses’ fi eld is stronger than ours 
and can infl uence our heart rhythm. 
I guess this is one reason horses 
are used for therapy.
Science has identifi ed in horses 
a coherent heart rhythm, heart 
rate pattern, which explains one 
reason we feel better when around 
them. Studies have shown that the 
coherent heart pattern or HVR is a 
robust measure of well-being and 
consistent with emotional states of 
calm and joy.
A coherent heart pattern is 
indicative of a system that can 
recover and adjust to stressful 
situations in an effi cient manner. 
Often times, we just have to 
be in the presence of horses 
to feel this sense of wellness 

and calm. Research has shown 
people experience many 
physiological changes/benefi ts 
while interacting with horses. 
Lowered blood pressure and heart 
rate, increased levels of beta-
endorphins (neurotransmitters 
that serve as pain suppressors), 
stress levels are decreased, anger, 
hostility, tension and anxiety is 
reduced. Social functioning is 
improved, and you have increased 
feelings of empowerment, trust, 

patience and self-effi cacy.}
So you see, this is what Winston
Churchill was speaking of. Horses
are a great benefi t to us.
Horses aren’t for work all the time. 
They are for socializing, hanging 
out with, laughing with, etc. Allow 
the benefi ts of the horse absorb 
into you. Breathe in the scent of 
the horse. Smell your horses’ hair/
odor.  Allow the horse to breath into 
your nostrils, if he wants to. What I 
have read about this is, the horse is 
sharing its spirit with you.. This act 
is also a bonding in the horse world.
I will add, prior to doing this, make 
sure you have set your boundaries
with your horse. And, DO Not
attempt if your horse is a nippy 
horse. Always remain safe.

This is a reprint of a
story that ran May 13, 2016

Jim SwannerJim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611

www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through

Communication
256.874.6781

The HEART of the Matter
 by Jim Swanner
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CALENDARCALENDAR
High Cotton Arts

Weekly Public Hours
Wednesdays & Thursdays 

10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Fridays & Saturdays

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Apr  9th, 2022 - Each Saturday 
in April-- Athens Historic 
Walking Tours  9:45am - 
11:00am Join the Athens-
Limestone County Tourism 
Association at the Athens-
Limestone Visitors Center 
(100 North Beaty Street 
in Athens) at 9:45AM for 
check-in and tour selection. 
Expect a 1-2 hour long tour 
which begins at 10:00AM. 
Comfortable shoes and a 
light jacket are suggested. 
Free. Donation Welcome. For 
more information: 256-232-
5411
Apr  9th, 2022 - Each Saturday 
in April-- Mooresville Historic 
Walking Tours  9:45am - 
11:00am Each Saturday in 
April-- Mooresville Historic 
Walking Tours Join the 
community of Mooresville 
at the Mooresville Post 
Offi ce (Lauderdale Street 
in Mooresville) at 9:45AM 
for check-in. Expect a 1-2 
hour long tour which begins 
at 10:00AM. Comfortable 

shoes and a light jacket are 
suggested. Free. Donation 
Welcome. For more 
information: 256-232-5411
Apr  9, 2022-- 5K Color 
Run for Clean Water.  A 
benefi t event for the Athens 
High School Interact Club. 
Race begins at 9:00am at 
the Athens Middle School 
north parking lot. Entry fees 
are $30.00 for adults and 
$15.00 for students. 
Apr 9, 2022 -- Meet the 
Easter Bunny at UG White 
Mercantile.  From 11:00am 
till 2:pm. Enjoy activities, 
storytime and more. 101 
North Jefferson Street in 
downtown Athens.
Apr 9, 2022 -- Friendship 
Church  Community Easter 
Eggstravaganza! 3:00 - 5:00 
p.m. Swan Creek Park (next to 
Athens Middle School) Gates 
will open at 2:30 p.m. for the 
special needs community. 
There will be eggs, infl atables, 
games, a bake sale, music, 
food trucks, and more! We 
hope to see you there!
Apr 10, 2022 -- Easter Egg 
Hunt for those with Special 
Needs and Families . Grab 
your family and your Easter 

basket and get ready for 
some fun. Athens High School 
Courtyard. 1:00pm - 3:00pm.  
Sponsored by Make A Way 
Foundation
Apr 15, 2022 -- Easter Egg 
Hunt. Athens Parks and 
Recreation is hosting 3 Easter 
egg hunts at the Sportsplex 
in Athens from 2:00pm till 
4:00pm. Bring the family and 
join the fun.
Apr 15, 2022 -- Good 
Friday Observance -- local 
governments, area agencies, 
attractions, restaurants and 
shops may be closed or have 
modifi ed hours of operation 
in observance of this holiday. 
Please call ahead to confi rm 
availability and hours.

Apr 17, 2022 --                      
Easter Observance 

Apr 23rd, 2022 - Earth Day 
& Outdoor EXPO 10:00am 
- 3:00pm  Athens State 
University, 300 N Beaty St.
 Athens, AL 35611.     KALB 

is excited to partner with 
Athens State University this 
year to host our Earth Day 
and Outdoor EXPO! More
information to come on
vendors, exhibitors, shows 
and more.
April 23, 2022 -- Cornhole
for a Cure: Limestone
County’s American Cancer
Society. Limestone County’s 
American Cancer Society
Relay for Life team, County 
for a Cure, has scheduled 
the 2022 Cornhole for a 
Cure tournament. Sign-in 
registration begins at 11am. 
$50 for a team of two
Music is every Friday night 
at 5-6:30 p.m.  Live music
will be played in the alleyway
on Jefferson Street on
Friday nights starting April 1 
through July 29 as part of the 
Merchants Alley Happy Hour
Music Series in Athens. The
acts include:
April 1- Brad Mallette
April 8- Royce Craft
April 15- Cheryl Llewellyn
April 22- Alabama Harpist
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It has been closed for decades 
now, but the mere mention of it 
can start a wave of nostalgia for 

folks from all over who remember 
spending hot, lazy Alabama sum-
mer afternoons fl oating in Hatfi eld 
Lake.
“My mom would take a day off 
work during the summer and her 
and my brother and me would be 
there by the time the gates were 
opened and stay all day,” Melissa 
Belt reminisced. “She couldn’t 
swim but she would lay out big 
blankets and pack a cooler and 
sit and watch us. Best bologna 
sandwiches I ever had came from 
those days.”
“The best place ever for teenagers 
to hang out,” said Brenda 
Johnson. “It is sad our children 
and grandchildren don’t have a 

place like this to hang out. Loved 
Mr. Hays Moore, Travis Schrimsher 
and Milton South. They were such 
a good infl uence on kids.”
Hatfi eld Lake was named for Jim 
Hatfi eld, who in the 1930s dug the 
swimming pool – at one time billed 
as “the largest concrete swimming 
pool in North Alabama, fed by pure 
spring water” – with the assistance 
of a mule and a man named James 
Thomas Strain.
Long before Hatfi eld dug the lake, 
the 120-acre property was one of 
the fi rst to be settled in Limestone 
County, by a family named Keyes 
who came from South Carolina 
in 1820. Ten years later, Howell 
Featherstone bought the property 
and his son, John Featherstone, 
built a two-story home there for 
his bride. After John was wounded 

in the battle of Gettysburg, he sold 
the house and property to William 
G. Johnson in 1869.
After Johnson came the Getty 
and Hively families… and rumors 
of oil on the land. Neighbors saw 
wagons carrying cable to the 
property and when a “for sale” 
sign went up, they said the owner 
spent so much money in his 
fruitless quest for oil that he was 
forced to sell the property. N.C. 
Braly bought the land in 1924, 
made improvements, and then 
sold it in 1930 to Hatfi eld. 
Hatfi eld was the fi rst to capitalize 
on the recreational potential 
of his man-made lake, adding 
campsites and a large picnic area. 
When William Myers bought the 
property in 1936, he added the 
skating rink that was the site of 

many a match-making for couples
still together today, including
Athens Mayor Ronnie Marks and 
his wife Sandra.
Fred Rainey also owned Hatfi eld 
Lake before selling it to Hosea
Bartlett in 1962. Bartlett ran the 
lake for 10 years.
“I grew up at Hatfi eld and still wish 
it was open,” said Sandra Bartlett 
Scott, Bartlett’s daughter. “I skated 
all winter and swam all summer. 
Wonderful childhood memories, 
and lots of friendships to cherish.”
Hatfi eld Lake eventually closed 
in the early 1980s, while the lake
technically is still there today, it 
is now an overgrown and rusted 
ghost of its sunny history.

 Hatfi eld Lake was coolest
spot on hot summer days
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• Sporting Goods Retailer • Screen Printing 

• Embroidery • Trophies • Laser Engraving 

• Sublimation • Vinyl Lettering • Awards 

• Promotional Products • Spirit Wear 

701 Hwy 31 S 

256-232-6038

North Alabama Title and Escrow is locally owned and operated by 
Adria Bonniville.  She has served the greater Huntsville metro area for over 15 years 
and is experienced in every aspect of title and escrow services. Give Adria a call today!

1023 Old Monrovia Rd. NW • Huntsville, AL 35806 

Hours: Monday—Friday: 9:00AM–5:00PM | Saturday & Sunday: Closed 

Phone | 256�964�8908 • Cell | 256�509�3103 

Fax | 256�585�6474 

Email • adria@northalabamatitle.com

 Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857
R t & R ll St i kl dRRRRRRRRRRRuuuuuuuuuuussssssssssttttttttttyyyyyyyyyyy &&&&&&&&&&&& RRRRRRRRRRRuuuuuuuuuuusssssssssssssssssssseeeeeeeeeellllllllllllllllllll SSSSSSSSSSttttttttttrrrrrrrrrriiiiiiiiiccccccccckkkkkkkkkkkkllllllllllllaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnddddddddddd Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857

 Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone

Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing

 Dirt Works, LLC
 Strickland Strickland

 25
YEARS

EXP
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

Ginna Chittam
Corporate Broker

256-777-3300

Kim Shindorf
Associate Broker/Realtor®

256-431-7916

Linda Toone
Associate Broker

256-777-1069

Leonel White
Associate Broker

256-337-3165

Hubert Chittam
Associate Broker/Realtor®

256-777-3330

Chris Shindorf
Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Heather Green
Realtor®

256-874-1147

Diane “Curly” Hill
Realtor®

256-616-9086

Shannon Elliott
Realtor®

256-777-3311

Cathy Lamb
Realtor®

256-777+7502

Tyler Dorning
Realtor®

256-431-1789

Yesenia Armenta-Martinez
Realtor®

256-614-4587

Glynda Walker
Realtor®

256-431-1474

Phyllis Gassen
Realtor®

256-797-3965

Melissa Brinkley
Realtor®

256-288-7518

Andrew Ennis
Realtor®

256-777-8226

Roger McElyea
Realtor®

256-278-8798

Jenille Woodruff 
Realtor®

256-777+8881

Allyson Davis
Realtor®

256-508-6782

Licensed in Tennessee and Alabama

The Phillips Team
Paula Phillips Realtor® 

256-777-4916
James Phillips

Associate Broker/Realtor®

256-656-2370
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

23711 Barkley Way - Tanner 
$169,900

MLS#1799915 
Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

1406 South Hine Street - Athems
 $400,000

MLS#1797713
Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

Pruitt Street - Athens
$20,000

MLS#1801040
Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

211 Sunset Drive - Athens - $138,652
MLS#1801660 - Melissa Brinkley, 256-288-7518

You don’t want to miss out on this perfectly set well maintained starter home with recently 
updated features. Includes a New Roof placed in August 2021. New Central Unit set in July 
2021. New Chain link fence recently installed which is a great addition for privacy. New carpet 
and fl ooring throughout. Check it out!!! Seller is listing as is and will not make any additional 
repairs.

Hwy 72 - Clements - $999,000
MLS#1798845, Shannon Elliott, 256-777-3311PENDING!!

PENDING!!

SOLD!!
SOLD!!
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

10959 Douglas Drive - Clements - $580,000
MLS#1802363 - Jenille Woodruff , 256-777-8881

Waterfront Home! Own Your own piece of paradise! Home on 2 Waterfront lots with breathtaking 
views, nice level lots w/boat ramp, dock & lights, Tennessee River & Wheeler RLake, seasonal 
water, neighborhood boat ramp just a few doors down. Living room features beautiful rock 
wall, fully fi nished walk-out basement w/full kitchen & living room, large back deck to enjoy 
the beautiful views of the water, covered front porch, large 3 door detached 37X33 garrage, 
39X36 pole barn, fi sherman’s cleaning station building w/outdoor sink and counter and inside 
bathroom w/toilet and shower. Endless opportunities! Home is being sold “AS IS”.

Here’s your opportunity to invest in a Green Business! The indoor auditoriums have solar panels. There are 5 auditoriums (2 silver screens for 3D); each auditorium has C02 
monitors and dehumidifi ers. Projectors and HVACs bought in 2012. Each HVAC unit has a virus/bacteria killer installed. There is a fully stocked concession stand with 3 stations 
for concessions and 3 stations for tickets. Drive-in Theatre has 80 spots.

1702 S Jeff erson Street - Athens - $1,750,000
MLS#1792636, James Phillips, 256-656-2370

WATERFRONT!!WATERFRONT!!

PENDING!!

PENDING!!
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“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING

Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley

1106 Hine St. - Athens - $74,800
MLS#1784217 - Linda Toone, 256-777+1069

2 lots combined, .74 acres. Home deemed not livable and not considered part of the sale.

14314 Quinn Road - Clements - $252,000
MLS#1795535 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

5 ACRES, 4 CAR GARAGE WORKSHOP 24X40 W/2 DOUBLE GARAGE DOORS WITH POWER. 
This home has 30 year Architectural shingles, new windows, new siding and gutters. In the 
country but still convenient to Athens and Interstate. Granite countertops and Hardwoods. 
Fenced in back yard with covered porch. Lots of privacy. The entire inside is being professionally 
painted now.

SOLD!!
SOLD!!

703 S. Clinton Street - Athens - $499,000
MLS#1785071, Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Incredible Home. This home is so spacious with large rooms and so many cabinets. Close 
enough to Downtown Athens that you could walk. Beautiful wood beams on ceiling in family 
room with gas logs. Extra large kitchen and laundry with cherry cabinets. The kitchen has 
double oven and granite counter tops. 3 Bedrooms upstairs and 2 downstairs, one being 
the master bedroom. The bathrooms in this house are very large. 9 FT Ceilings with lots of 
storage and several built ins. The home off ers a greenhouse and in-ground pool with building 
over it . The yard has large shade trees and lots of patio space.

SOLD!!
SOLD!!

SOLD!!
SOLD!!
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840 ROLAN GOOCH ROAD - Toney - $1,500 mo.
MLS#1799873 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Walk into a spacious living area with LVP fl ooring. Very well-maintained brick rancher with 
spacious bedroom, a walk- in closet in the Master Suite. Galley style eat in kitchen. Great 
location just minutes from Research Blvd. Ext. Large back yard with privacy fence. Home is 
already wired with security system.

118 Scotland Drive – Athens - $1,200
MLS#1802114 – Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Completely remodeled with new tile and LVP. New appliances and freshly painted. New interior 
doors ready to move in. Conveniently located, full brick home

18351 Dement Road - Athens - $2,000 mo.
MLS#1793515 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916

Beautiful Tree Lined Driveway on 8.7 acres. Well maintained rancher. Very cozy 
family room with gas log fi replace. Walking distance to the Elk River. Views that will 
make you want to sit out back for hours. Storm shelter in the ground in the carport.

FOR RENT

LEASED!!
LEASED!!

LEASED!!
LEASED!!
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